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TRADITION + 
INNOVATION

All the guess work is taken out of the  
equation as a customer can test their material 
and get real, objective, quantitative and  
qualitative performance data. We understand  

 
customers to evaluate and develop the right 
solution for you at one of our many Global  
test centres.

We currently have Technical Testwork centres in 
Germany, US, South Africa and Australia where  
our team of experienced Process Engineers 
conduct customer testwork to see what  
recoveries and grades can be obtained for site 

We deliver:

   professional and easy to read reports

    meaningful executive summaries with clear 
focus for effectiveness of process as well as 

    recommendations that will show a clear way 
forward for the client with logical ‘next steps’

Founded in 1889 in Cologne, Germany, documents dating 
back more than 100 years testify to the early pioneering 
achievements of Ferdinand Steinert, the company’s founder.

STEINERT has been a pioneer in separation solutions from 
the very beginning… constantly inventing, researching 
and developing in the pursuit of being a global leader in  
innovative sorting and separation technologies.

WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM
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MORE THAN 125 YEARS

 STEINERT US test center is based in Walton, KY

 Test center in Germany with various sorters and magnetic separation

GLOBAL TEST CENTERS



SAVE ON ENERGY COSTS 
AND IMPROVE PROCESS 
EFFICIENCIES
Coal, iron ore, copper, tin, gold, mineral sands, precious 
stones (eg. diamonds), non-ferrous metal ores, manganese 
ore, aluminium, ferrochrome, industrial minerals… these 
are just a few of the valued resources STEINERT products 
help to recov   etamitlu eht rof etarapes dna tros ,re

  cimonocenu ylsuoiverp dda nac noitartnecnoc-erP
zones to ore and mineral reserves and help manage ore 
blending programs more effectively. They can be applied 

  neve – selipkcots edarg-wol fo gnidargpu evitceles ot
  ylsuoiverp morf eulav revocer ot – spmud etsaw

uneconomic material as well as reduce environmental 

size and reduce milling energy requirements – therefore 
adding value to the life of the operation.

Depending on particle size range of the material  
being sorted, STEIN   pu etarepo nac sretros rosnes TRE

  ot elbissop si tI .enihcam rep ,ruoh rep sennot 052 ot
  rof edarg ffo-tuc eht dna ytivitisnes enihcam tsujda
 

high upgrade ratios or maximum recoveries.

Find what you’re looking for.

SOLUTIONS FOR:
    Pre-concentration of mill feed by separating it into  

high-grade, low-grade and waste fractions

 Selective high grading of existing waste dumps

    Reduction of environmental risks and costs – smaller 
tailings dam footprint

    Optimisation of multiple process streams, for example, 
sending appropriate ore to the mill and leach heaps

 Pre-concentration of ore underground or at remote 
satellite sites in order to reduce transportation costs

    Lowering customer operating costs

    Improving ore grade to make marginal ore bodies  
more viable

INNOVATIVE SENSOR-
BASED SORTING

STEINERT has developed a range  
 

ore-processing and includes:

    X-ray transmission (XRT)

    

    Induction

    Optical-colour and 3D laser

    Near Infrared (NIR)

or varied combinations of these technologies. 

TRADITIONAL  
MAGNETIC SEPARATION 
Versatile and time-tested magnetic separation.

STEINERT has continued to develop  
and improve the traditional separation  
solution in accordance with today’s diverse  
processing plant requirements in a wide  
range of mining applications.

  pmart morf stnalp gnissecorp gnitcetorp sti rehtehW

what STEINERT products do best.

WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM

STEINERT has a large range of 
electro and permanent overhead 
suspension magnets and wet  
and dry drum separators

WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM

STEINERT KSS  
– combination  
sensor sorter
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Sensor-based sorters have become standard technology in 
the resource recovery (with its scrap, waste and recycling 
applications). In mineral applications it is usually applied 
as a rougher stage for pre-concentration of coarse particles 
with sizes above 15mm. Modern sensor-based sorters make 
use of all material characteristics, which can be detected 
fast enough to enable high material throughput.



How do you improve on the functionality of Mining sensor 
sorting equipment? Make it more accessible and MOBILE.

STEINERT’s Mobile sensor-based system is for customers 
who want to take their recovery process on the road, 
and allows for precise mining sensor sorting anywhere. 
The modules are connected together as ‘plug and 
play’ units and enable rapid commissioning at the  
customer’s premises. The integrated compressors and 
diesel generator enable operation anywhere – even 
throughout remote regions.

GO MOBILE 
AND MODULAR

COMPACT AND 
INTEGRATED

     compressors

     power generators

     air-conditioned control room

     load hopper

Ideal for:

    

     satellite deposits

     remote mining areas

     processing plant for small mine operators

WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM
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At STEINERT, service doesn’t end when your 
equipment is delivered – it marks the beginning 

 

of a reliable partnership for your long-term 

 

diverse and regional requirements.

We deliver value-added solutions throughout 

 

the entire process – from consultation to 
manufacturing, installation and commissioning 
services. STEINERT builds on long-lasting 
partnerships with customers.

Whether spare parts, repairs, start-up, training 

 

or preventative maintenance – you can always 

 

rely on us, at any time!

WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM

On-site audits and testing are some of the services we offer

WE REFURBISH TO ‘AS-NEW’ 
CONDITION PLUS MORE
Ask us about the many services we offer including:

    condition audits

    site performance & maintenance audits

    strip & assess with options to improve performance

    service, refurbish & repair:

 
– permanent and electro magnets and magnetic drums

 
–  heat exchangers, self cleaners, cooling oil change, metal detectors

 
–

 

 installation assistance & site commisioning

OUR SERVICE = 

 COMMITMENT

WWW.STEINERTGLOBAL.COM
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